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Foreign Minister Chou En-lai's Statement on the
U.S.-British Draft Peace Treaty with Japan

And the San Francispo Conference

Chut, En-lai, Minister f or Foreign Affar,rs
Peopl,e's Republ,tc of Chlnu, on August 15 made a

Peaee Treaty u:ith Japan and the San Franstseo
0s follouss:

of the Central, Peopl,e's
statement oyl the United

Conterence. The text of

Gouernment of the
States- British Draft
the statemerfi resds

On July t2, 1951, the Gov-
ernrnent of the United States
of America and the Govern-
ment of the United l(ingdom
publishe4 simultaneously in
Washington and London, a
Draft Peace Treaty with
Japan. A notiflcation was
subsequently issued on JuIy
20 of the same year by the
Government of the United
States of America, ealling for
a eonference at San Francisco
in preparation for the signing
of a separate peace treaty
with Japan.

In connection with this
matter, the Central People's
Government of the Peop1e's
Republic of China considers
it necessary to authorise me
to make the f ollowing state-
ment:

The Central Peop1e's Gov-
ernment of the People's Re-
publie of China considers
that the Draft Peaee Treaty
with Japan as proposed by
the United States and British

Chou En-lai

The United Nations De-
claration provides that no
separate peace should be
made. The Potsdam- Agree-
ment states that the "Pre'
paratory work of the Peace
settlements" should be under-
taken by those states v'zhich
were signatories to the terms
of surrender imPosed upon
the enemy state concerned.

Apart from that, the Cen-
tral People's Government of
the Peop1e's RePublic of
China has exPressed its fuII
agreem,ent with the ProPosal
of the Government of the
Soviet Union that all states
that particiPated wi-th their
arrned f orces in the war
against Japan shouid take
part in the preparation of the
peace treaty with JaPan.

However, after havi.ng re-
fused f or a long time to Put
into effect the PrinciP1e em-
boclied. in the Potsdam Agree-
ment and thus delayed the
preparaLory work for a Peace

Governments is a draft which violates international
agreements and is therefore basically unacc€ptable
and that the conference, scheduled to meet on
September 4 at San Franeisco, under the compulsion
of the United States Government, which audaciously
exeludes the People's Republie of China, is a con-
fer-ence which r:epudiates international commitments
and therefore basically cannot be recognised.

Whether cronsidered from the procedure through
v,zhich it was prepared or from its eontents, the
United States-British Draft Peace Treaty with Japan
flagrantly violates those important international
agreements to which the United States and British
Governments were signatories, viz., the United
Nations Deelaration of January l, 1942, ttl€ Cairo
Deelaration, the Yalta Agreement, the Potsdam De-
elaration and Agreement, and the Basic Post-
Surrender Policy for Japan which was adopted by
the Far Eastern Commission on June 19, 1947.
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treaty with Japan, the United States has rnonopolised
the task of preparing the Draft Peace Treaty with
Japan as now proposed, excluding most of the states
that had fought against Japan and particularly the
two principal Powers in the war, China and the
Soviet Ifnion, from the preparatory work for tJre

peace tr:eaty. Under the compulsion of the United
States Government, a conference which excludes the
People's Republic of China has been scheduled to
meet in an attempt to conclude a separate peaee

treaty with Japan.

It is evident that in contravention of interna-
tional agreements, the present action on the part of
the United States Government, which has the support
of the British Government, is intended to obstr-uct
the conclusion of an over-all and genuine peace treaty
between Japan and all those states which are in a

state of war with Japan. The United States Gov-
ernment is also compelling Japan, as rn'elL as sorne



of the states at war with Jipan, to accept a separate
peace treaty that is only favourabl'e to the united
States Government, but not to the peoples of various
eountries, including those of the united States and
Japan. It is in reality a treaty for preparing a new
war and not a genuine peaee treaty.

These observations of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of china are ,

irrefutably loased on the basic contents of the United
States-British Draft Peaee Treaty with Japan.

[r TRSTLY, since the united states-British Draftr- Peace Treaty with Japan is the product of the
efforts of the united States Government and its
satellites to seek a separate peace with Japan, it nct
only ilnores the views set forth in a series of state-
ments by the Governments of the soviet union and
china in c'onneetion with the main objectives of a
peaee treaty with Japan, but also absurdty and openly
excLudes the Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China from the ranks of the
Allied Powers at war with Japan.

Atter the First World \Mar, Japanese imperialism
began its armed aggression against china in Lg3i,
started the aggressive war against the whole of China
in 1937, but did not launch the war in the Pacific
until 1941. In the course of the war to resist and
defeat Japanese imperialism, the Chinese people, in
the course of a bitter struggle of the longest dura-
tion, sustained the heaviest loss'es and made the
greatest contribution. Thus, on the problem of a
peaee treaty with Japan, the Chinese people, and
the Central People's Government which they have
founded, are most legally entitled to have a voice
and to be a participant. But the United States-
British Draft Peace Treaty with Japan provides that
its Article coneerning the disposal of the property
and rights or interests in Japan of the Allied Fowers
and their nationals dr,lring the war is applicabtr e
only to the p'eriod frrcm December 7, 1941 to Septern-
ber 2, L945, thus completely ignoring the period loefore
Decernber 7, L94L, when the Chinese people were
carrying on the war against Japan single-handed.

This illegal and truculent action on the part of
the United States and British Governments, which
excludes the People's Republic of China and adopts
a hostile attitude towards the Chinese people, can
never b,e toLerated by the Chinese people, but will
be determinedly opposed by them.

q ECOI\TDLY, the provisions on territory in the)\) United States-British Draft peace Treaty with
Japan are d'esigned entirely to suit the desire of
the united states Government to extend its occupa-
tion and aggression.

On the one hand, the Draft Treaty ensures that
the United States Government, in addition to the
retaining of trusteeship over those paciflc islancls
which were formerly placed under Japanese rlran-
date by the League of Nations, shatl secure the
trusteeship over the Ryukyu Is1ands, the Bonin
fshnCs, the VoLcano trs1ands, Rosario Island, Parece
VeIa and Marcus Island, thus actually retaining the
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right of continued occupation of these islands, whose
separation from Japan has never been provided for
in any previous international agreement.

On the other hand, in violation of the agreement
under the Cairo Declaration, the YaLta Agreement
and the Potsdam Declaration, the Draft Treaty only
provides that Japan should renounce all rights to
Taiwan and the Penghu Islands (the Pescadores) as
well as to the l(urile Islands, the southern part of
Sakhalin and all islands adjaeent to it, without men-
tioning even one word about the agreement that
Taiwan and the Pescadores be returned to the
Peop1e's Republic of China and that the Kurile
Islands be handed over to, and the southern part
of Sakhalin and all islands adjacent to it be returned
to, the Soviet Union.

The purpose of the latter omission is to attempt
to create tense relations with the Soviet Union in
order to cover up the extension of United States
occupation. The purpose of the former omission is
to enahle the United States Government to prolong
its occupation of Taiwan, a territory of China.

The Chinese people, however, can by no means
tolerate such occupation and will never give up
their sacred duty of liberating Taiwan and the
Pescadores.

Moreover, the Draft Treaty stipulates that Japan
should renounce all rights to Nan Wei Is1and (Spratly
Island) and Si Sha Islands (the Paracel Islands) , but
again deliberately makes no mention of the problem
of restoring sovereignty over them. As a matter of
fact, just like all the Nan Sha Islands, Chung
Sha Islands and Tung Sha Islands, Si Sha Islands
(the Paracel Islands) and Nan Wei Island (Spratly
Is1and) have always been China's territory. Although
they had been occupied by Japan for some time
during the war of aggression waged by Japanese
imperialism, they were all taken over by the then
Chinese Government, following Japan's surrender.

The Central Peop1e's Government of the People's
Republic of China hereby declares: 'Whether or not
the United States-British Draft Treaty contains pro-
visions on this subject and no matter how these
provisions are worded, the inviolable sovereignty of
the Peop1e's Republic of China over Nan Wei Island
(Sprat1y Island) and Si Sha Islands (the Paracel
Islands) will not be in any way affected.

rf\HIRDLY, as is r,vell known, the foremost obiec-
r tives of a peace treaty with Japan should. be to
make Japan a peace-Ioving, democratic, and inde-
pendent nation, and to prevent the revival of mili-
tarism in Japan, thereby ensuring that Japan shall
never again become an aggressive nation menacing
the peace and security of Asia and of the world.
I{owever, the United States-British Draft Peace
Treaty with Japan not only provides no guarantees
in this regard, but on the contrary violates the pro-
visions on such questions contained in the Potsdam
Declaration and the Far Eastern Commission's Basic
Post-Surrender Po1icy for Japan.

The Security and Political Clauses of the Draft
Treaty contain no limitations whatever on the armed
forces of Japan, place no ban on the remnant and
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revivihg militaristic organisatiorls and provide nc
safeguard for the democratic rights of the people.
As a matter of fact, the United States oecupation
authorities, through all the measures adopted in the
past several years, have done their utmost to prevent
the dernocratisation of Japan and to revive mili-
tarism in Japan.

The United States occupation authorities are not
destroying Japan's ability to make war, but, in
violation of the Far Eastern Commission's policy, are
expanding Japan's military bases, training Japan's
secret armed f orces, reviving Japan's militaristic
organisations, releasing Japan's war criminals and
setting free a large number of purged elements.
Especiaily in the war of intervention against Korea,
the United States occupation authorities have already
started to make use of Japan's manpower, and have
restored and developed Japan's war industries, in
order to support the United States military aggression.

In order to make it easy f or the United States
to prolong its occupation of Japan, not to withdraw
its occupation f orces, and to control Japan in such
a manner as to make it an outpost of the United
States aggression in the Orient, the Draft Treaty
further stipulates that the AIIied occupation forces,
through an agreennent with Japan, may remain in
Japan f or an extended period of time.

This scheme of the United States Government,
which obviously violates the obligations under inter-
national agreements, has the support of the Yoshida
government which is a political mainstay of the
United States occupation of Japan. The United
States Government and the Yoshida government are
conspiring with each other to rearm Japan, to en-
slave the Japanese people, and to drive Japan once
again onto the path of aggression, which had led
Japan to the brink of destruction. It is also a path
which reduces Japan to the status of a dependency
and a colony, subordinate to the United States
scheme of aggression, and obliged to puII the chest-
nuts out of the fi.re f or the United States Govern-
ment. This is a conspiracy to hinder the Japanese
people from proceeding along another path which
leads to peace, democrocy, independence and
happiness.

In accordance with the provisions of the above-
mentioned Draft Treaty, a United States-Japanese
military agreement is now in secret negotiation.
This mitritary agreement in negotiation, just like the
United States-British Draft Peace Treaty with Japan,
is hostiLe towards China and the Soviet Union and
menaces the secu.rity of those Asian states and peo-
ples that have suffered frorn Japanese aggression in
the past. Ttrerefore, it is obvious that the eagerness
of the United States and British Governments to
conclude a separate peaee treaty with Japan is not
at all f or the purpose of preventing the revival of
militarism in Japan, promoting democracy in Japan
and saf eguarding the peace and security of Asia
and of the world, but f or the purpose of rearming
Japan, and preparing a new world war of aggression
f or the United States Government and its satellites.

The Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China f eels constrained to oppose this
with deterrnination.
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E'tOIIRTTILY, for the purpose of stepping up its
I preparations for a new world war of aggression,
the United States Government will certainly further
tighten its control of Japan's economy.

The Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China has repeatedly declared that there
should be no restriction on and monopoly of the
development of Japan's peaceful economy and the
normal trade relations between Japan and other
states llowever, since the United States.British
Draft Peace Treaty with Japan is a separate peace

treaty, which is hostile towards China and the Sovi.et

Union and. menaees the Asian states theref ore its
Economic C1auses. also exclude China and the Soviet
Union as well as many other states which cannot
accept this Draft TreatY.

In ad.dition, by taking advantage of the privileges
which it has already secured in Japan's economy
through American corporations, and of the restric-
tions which it has imposed on Japan's peaceful
econo*Iy, the United States Government can further
adapt these. Economic Clauses to its monopolistie
needs. Thus, if this separate peace treaty with
Japan were conclud.ed, the colonial status of Japan's
economy, its dependence on that of the United States,
would be worsened. Not only would Japan's war
industry gear its production to the United States

scheme of world war, but even industry in general

would serve the United States economic aggression

This would be a calamity for the Japanese

people and other Asian peoples. The central Peo-

p1"', Government of the People',s Republic of china
deems it necessary to oppose it resolutely'

f,IIFTHLY, on the question of reparation, the Central
-'tt People;s Government of the People's Republic

of China consid.ers it necessary to clear up the con-

fusion purposely created by the United States Gov-

ernment in the united States-British Draft Peace

Treaty with JaPan.

should in PrinciPle
and suffering caursed

Peace TreatY asserts
if it is to maintain
aration and to meet

its other obligations. On the surf ace, it seems as

if con-

ce ' but
ac and

co t' by
making use of the various privileges and restrictions,
has stealthily taken and is still stealthily taking
reparation from Japan, ancl has d.amaged and is

still damaging JaPan's economy.

The United States Government does not allow
other states which had suffered from Japanese aggres-

sion to claim reparation from Japan. Its secret de-

sign, which it d.oes not wish to divulge, is precisely

to preserve Japan's capacity to make reparation and

to meet other obligations for further exploitation by
United States monopoly capital. If Japan, as it is



alleged, alread.y lacks the capacity to make trepara-
tion and to meet other obtrigations, then it is the
result of excessive spoliation and damage by the
United States occupation authorities. If the United
States Government abides by its obligations under
international agreements, withdraws its occupation
forces at an early date after the signing of a peace
treaty, iinmediately stops the building of military
bases, gives up the plan of rearming Japan and
restoring the war industry of Japan, abolishes the
privileges enj oyed by American business coneerns in
Japan's economy, and removes the restrictions im-
posed upon Japan's peaceful eeonomy and Japan's
normal foreign trade, then Japan's economy will be
brought to a truly healthy state.

The Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China desires to see Japan cdpable of
developing its peaceful economy in a healthy manner,
and restoring and developing normal trade relations
between China and Japan, so that the life of the
Japanese people will be free frorn the menace and
damage of war and the possibility of its real im-
provement may arise. Meanwhile, those states which
were occupied by Japan, suffered great losses and
have difficulties in rehabilitating themselves, should
reserve their right to claim reparation.

The above-mentioned facts furnish sufficient
proof that the United States-British Draft Peace
Treaty with Japan completely violates international
agreements, damages the interests of the Atlied
Powers at war with Japan, exhibits hostility to China
and the Soviet tfnion, constitutes a menace to the
peoples of Asia, disrupts the peaee and security of
the world, and is detrimental to the interests of the
Japanese people.

In this Draft Peaee Treaty with Japan, the United
States Government together with its satellites pur-
sues only one central objective, namely, the re-
arrnament of Japan in ord,er to continue and extend
its war of aggression in Asia, BS well as to intensify
its preparations for a new world war.

This Draft Peace Treaty, therefore, is absolutely
unacceptable to the Chinese people and other Asian
peoples who were victims of Japanese aggression.

With a view to expediting the concluding of a
separate peace treaty with Japan, the United States
Government, in its notiflcation f or the convocation
of the San Franeisco Conferenc€, openly excludes the
People's Republic of China-the principal Power
which had fought against Japan-and thus completely
violates a stipulation in the United Nations Declara-
tion of January l, 1942, to the effect that each of
the signatory Powers pledged itself not to make a
separate peace.

It is abundantly clear that the convening of the
San Francisco Conference under the corrr-pulsion of
the United States Government to the exclusion of
the People's Republic of China is f or the purpose
of creating division among the AIIied Powers at war
with Japan, and organising a new bloc of aggression
in the Far East.

' The so-called "Tripartite Security Treaty" be-
tween the United States, Australia and New Zealand
and the United States-Japanese military agreement
which is now being secretly negotiated, will both
be concluded either during the Conference or there-
after, and will constitute a menace to the peace and
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security of the peopLes throughout the whole Paciflc
area and in Asia.

At the San Francisco Conference, with the ex-
clusion of the People's Republic of China from par-
ticipation, it is impossible to conclude a joint peace
treaty with Japan; even if the United States and its
satellites proceed to conclude a separate peaee treaty
with Japan, the Chinese people cannot by any means
recognise this Conference.

The Central People's Government of the Peop1e's
Republie of China has always maintained that a
peace treaty should, in the shortest possilole time,
be concluded with Japan on the basis of such prin-
cipal international documents as the United Nations
Declaration, the Cairo Declaration, the Ya]ta Agree-
ment and the Potsdam Declaration and Agreenaent as

well as the Basic Post-Surrender Foiicy for Japan
adopted by the Far Eastern Cornmission; that it
should be jointly prepared by the principal Powers
that waged war against Japan with the participation
of all the states that fought against-Japan; that the
treaty should be a ioint and not a beparate one; a
just and. reasonable treaty and not one that is
coercive and monopolistie; a treaty for genuine peace
and not one preparing f or war.

In order to further the realisation of this aim,
I was authorised by the Central People's Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of China to make
a statement on December 4, 1..950 on the question
of a peace treaty with Japan and send a note on
May 22, 1951 to Mr. N. V. Roschin, Soviet Ambas-
sad.or to China, expressing fuII agreement with the
concrete proposals of the Government of the Soviet
Union regarding the preparation of a peace treaty
with Japan.

The Central People's Government eonsiders that
all the concrete proposals regarding a peace treaty
with Japan as set forth in the above-rnentioned state-
ment and note still remain va1id.

Now, the Central People's Governrnent of the
People's Repulotic of China once again declares: It
there is no participation of the Peop}e:s Republic
of China in the preparation, drafting and signing
of a peace treaty with Japan, whatever the contents
and results of such a treaty, the Central Feople's
Government considers it all iIIegaI, and therefore null
and void.

For the sake of really helping to restore peace

in Asia, and to solrze Far Eastern problems, the
Central People's Government of the People's Republie
of China flrmly maintains that, on the basis of the
proposal of the Government of the Soviet lJnion, a
peace conference should be convened with the par-
ticipation of the representatives of aII the states that
participated with their armed f orces in the whr
against Japan, f or the purpose of conf erring on the
problem of a joint peace treaty with Japan.

At the same time, on the basis of the united
Nations Declaration, the Cairo Declaration, the Pots-
dam Declaration and Agreement, and the Basic Post-
Surrender Policy for Japan adopted by the Far
Eastern Commission, the Central Peop1e's Government
of the Peop}e's Republ^'c of China is ready to ex-
change views on the problem of a joint peace treaty
with Japan with aII the states that had participated
in the war against JaPan.

August 15, 1951.
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Notes on the Nanwei and Sisha fslands
The Nanwei (Spratly) Island and the Sisha

(Paracel) Islands have always been part of China's
territory, These vital islands in the South China
Sea are outposts of China's national fnontiers.

The Sisha Islands are located some 150 nautieal
miles southeast of Yulin Port on Hainan Island.
Their location is very important, as they link China
with the South Seas as well as with the main sea
routes between Europe and Asia.

Nanwei Island is the main island of the Nansha
(Sprat1y) trslands, which are the southernmost island
group in the South China Sea. Its situation is 350

nautical miles from the Sisha Islands and 530 miles
from Hainan. It is important in a communication
as well as in a military sense, as it is located in a
central position between the Philippines, Borneo,
Malaya and'Indo-China.

Both Nanwei Is1and and the whole Nansha and
Sisha Island groups have long been Chinese terri-
tory. Records in Chinese history regarding these
islands date back to the Sung Dynasty. Coins be-
longing to Emperor Yunglo of the Ming Dynasty
were discovered in a coral reef there just before
the War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression.
The islands have been flshing centres for Hainan
fishermen for hundreds of years, and many flsher-
men settled on them. In 1883, the German Govern-
ment sent surveyors to the Nansha Islands, but
withdrew on the protest of the Chinese Government.
In 1907, the Chinese Government despatched high
military personnel' to survey them and gave per-
mission to private bodies to reclaim the islands.
These are all historical facts testifying to Chinese
sovereignty over the islands.

French imperialism has long cast envious eyes
on the two island groups. In 1933, the Freneh Gov-
ernment noti.fled the then Chinese Embassy in
France of its trurnped-up allegation that the Sisha
Islands belonged to Viet-Nam. This was silenced
by the reasoned refutation of the Chinese Govern-
ment. Then the French lmperlalists resorted to
armed occupation of the Nansha Islands. In 1930,

France secretly sent naval vessels to seize Nanwei
Island, and then in April 1933, French naval vessels
occupied Anpo Cay (Amboyna C"y), Taiping Island
(Itu Aba Island) , Shuan gtzu Island (the Two Is-
lands), Nanchih (Loaita Istand) and Chungyeh
Is1and (Nam Yit Island) and others. At the same
time, to the great indignation of the Chinese people,
the French Government made public an announce-
ment of its possession of these islands. Under po-
pular pressure, the then Chinese Government lodg-
ed a protest with the French Government.

September 7, 1951

During the Anti-Japanese \Mar, the, Japanese
occupied the Sisha and Nansha Island groups tem-
porarily. After Japan's surrender the Kuomintang
Government took over all these islands.

Ameriean imperialism has been deliberately
planning to grab the Nansha Islands. On May L7

last year, America's puppet Quirino deelared at a
press conf erence that the islands should belong to
the Philippines. This absurd talk was denounced
instantly by the Chinese people. On May 19, com-
petent quarters in Peking pointed out: "This pre-
posterous propaganda of the Fhilippine Government
in regard to Chinese territory is clearly the product
of instructions frorn the U.S. Government. The
Philippine provocateurs and their American backers
must abandon their adventurous scheme or else it
will of necessity lead to serious consequences. The
People's Republic of China will never allow the
Nansha Island.s or any other land which belongs
to China, to be encroached upon by any foreign
Power."
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Thls is a B,eeord of Japanese Aggressions
Against China

Imperialist Japan seized Taiwan, the Penghu Islands (the Pescadores) and
Liaotung Peninsula.

Participated in the Eight-Power War against China.

Occupied Port Arthur and Dairen.

Seized Chiaoturlg Peninsula in Shantung Province.
Presented the Chinese government with the notorious "21 Demands," aimed
to turn all China into a Japanese colony.

Invaded and occupied Northeast China.

Made an unprovoked attack on Shanghai.

Occupied Jehol Province.

Invaded North China.

Started total war against China.

China Bought the Longest, Suffered the Heaviest
Losses in Defeating Japanese Aggression

(tgB7-If,,15)

strument became effective on September 3, 1945,

some 2,(X)0,000 out of a total of 3,600,(XlO Japanese
troops sent abroad to. carry out her war of aggtes-
sion were stationed on the mainland of China"

During the eight years of the war to
defeat fascist Japan, the people's forees un-
der the leadership of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party-

fought 125,165 engagemeats
with Japanese and puppet troops;

killed or wounded tr,010,-
and puppet troops;

captured 519,146 Japanese
foreed anothef

to People's Chr,nw

aa
fr,il lrore than lo,*oo,eoo

lians lost their lives during the War
to Japanese Aggression (193?-1945).

Chinese civi-
of Resistance

US$50,000,000,U)0 worth of Chinese
destroyed by the Japanese invaders
and 1945.

and Buppet troolx and
184,378 to surrender.

593 Japanese
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